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EcJGHT TESTS AT SUPERSONIC SEEEDS
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SUMMARY

Flight tests ha?e been conducted at supersonic speeds to
determine the drag chazzaotsristicsat zero llft of a wing having a
circular‘“arcairfoil section with a maximum thickness of 9 percent
choz+!!.The win~ plan form vae rectangular and had en asyect ratio
Of 2.7. Include& for caqec~ison are results of similar tests
pre~iously conducted m an E4CA 65-009 airfoil. For tie Mch number
range fn7estige.’5e~(0. % to 1.22), the NACA 65-009 airfoil produced
hwar values of drag coefficient than the circular-arc airfoil.
T% difference in drag coefficients of the two airfoils was greatest
at Mach nuibers near 1.0.

33’?IROEUCTION

The ~ssibility of ~actical flight at m.qersonlc speeds has
lea to the stu~ of.airfoi,lshales that differ basicslly in profile
frcm conmntione.1 round-aose types. hmpsrisons of the cMracte~-
i9tics of rmlnd-noso end sharp-nose airfoil sections at subsonic
= supersonic s~eds, respectively: have %een reportod in refer-
ences 1 and 2. No theoretical data and only extremely meager
experimented.data on this generel subject, howover, are available

. for tiietransonic Qpeed rarrge(the region of JMxed flow). Tests
have therefore been conducted at the test station of the L#ey
Pilotless Aircraft Research Division at Wallops Islsnd, Va.,to
determine the zero-lift drag of a rectangular, g-percent circul.ar-
avc airfoil of aspect ratio 2.’7mounted on a rocket-p?o~lled body.
This vah.m of aspect ratio is %ased on tho totsl wing spen and area
ticluUng the part e.nolosedby the body. For ccqmrison., the
results of tests of the rectangular NACA 65-009 airfoil, which
he the same aspect ratioY presented in reforonce 3 are included.
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BODY AND ‘2.STS

4

A photi.graphof the test bo~y is shown as figu&e 1. The 5odJv
was apprsxi?ratel.y5 ,fest kmg and 5 inches in di-ter EK@ was VI’
wooden conetructicn. The ~-percent cirkuh?-arc airfoi1, of 25-73+nch
span, wae mounzocfcm the Ml_.yso as to have,the quarter:chordpoint
at tilesame loL7gitzXLhalstation as the design center of ~avfty. The

— .—

airfoil had neilhr taper, t-tiat,nor dih@ral. The leading w.d
—

trail% e@es ~~e~.eyOLl~~9doff tO a ~-inch radius which was
64

akout 30 percent of tie leading-edge radius of the NACA ~~-series
airfoil sectian. Except for ail’foileectiozn,the test ‘bodywith the
circular-am aiz’foiland ‘&e comparable test body with the
NACA 6~-CO~ airl’oilof L’eference3 were alike. A comya.ri.soncf the
azrfoil eectione investigated i.cpre~entea in figure 2. Although the
conventional sec~ion has a rouaded nose, the slo~e of tha surface o: the
froAt -t “oftJteaizzfoilis much more @ed~lahd the Year Fart is much
finer than i’el*”ti9.circdazz-arc aiufail. Two models of each xmfigimation
wm% fired undex similar akiospharic conditions..

All the test Imdtes wexe propelled by 3.2~+.nch-diameterMk. 7
aircrtit”rocket mytcwa”enclosed within the bodies. Ah a preignition
temperature of “~9°F,”the rticketzmtor provides about 2200 pmnds of
thrust f’oyapproximately 0.8’7secczd.

!!!hetest bodies, as well as the test bodies of referenco 3j-Jmrd
l.amchetlat m elevation angle of 75° to the horizontal. Eecause of
the high elevation angle and thbehort duration of burning c~ftie
rocket motor, the t;:ajec-toryof the bodies during their superscni.c
coaatir~ fligk% (after the propellant was expended) wea ayprcmimtely
a strai@t line. ‘Itm.fli@t velocity was measured during this coasting
Twiod by meacm of a CW Dop@er r~ar set ~AN/TFS-~) located at the
poiatof. launching.“ Eke.values of temperature and static pressure
uses in calcuktd.ng.d~’agcoefficients and Mach number w~r.eob+~ined
fro~ radiosam?e ob.salvationsmade at the time of firir~.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

!?hevariation m? velocity with flight time fcr one of the
cy:cular-erc airfoil mdels, as m,eaauredwith the r.edarunit, is
-presentedin fi@.re ~. The part,of the velocity curve conef3yonding
to the time d’,Lringwhich coasting flight was attained (after the end
of burning) was graphically differentiated b obtain the deceleration.
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The values thus obtained are presmted in figure 4 as a function
of the flight velocity for two identical test bodies with circulazz-
src airfoils. Since these models were fired under identical
afiospheric conditi.om, tinedifference between the CUJWOS can be
patly attr~huted to the weight difference between the twomodeh.

From tinecumes of figuzze4, the total dreg has %een cmputed
and is presente: in figure 5 plotted against h%ch nuubGr. wi@ +J~

mcdel weight now zclseninto account, the variation of &ag with }’@ch
nutibershould he the SSJEB7end consequently one cux-vewas fairad
timough tilerestita of both tests, the average scatter of the
calculated pohts f:coathe faired lin~ being approximately *3 percent.
Drag coefficients calculated from the data cf figure 5 and based on
an eqosed wing area 0: 200 square inches are presented in figme ~(a).
The ccmrespond~~ c-~??ssfor the test boilywith the NACA 6~-OG~ air-
fofila-idfor an Identhcq test kody ‘withoutwings are inclu~ed for
compi)soa. Flgme fi{a)shows that, for I&ch numbers be~ween O.@

., the _Lcdy-#.ththe ?UCA 65-oog wing pmd.aced hwer valuesanfi1.2’7
of total drag coefficient thwa did the body with tho ci:culer-arc
wing . General~? simdle,rresults have been ob+ained remntly _by
the Langley Yli@.t I!9eearchDivision us- fieel.y-falling-bcdy
technique. The greatest difference letween the drags of the two
W5.WS canle seen to occur near a Mach amber of 1.0. &rrespondir+j
curves of wing drag coefficient, derived %y taking tie difference
bezween the wing9A azLiwingless bodies of figure 6(a), are p:esented
kl f~g~ve ~(b). ‘We values of wing drag coefficient de+xu’miznedby
this me+~od incltzdewjmg-fusela~e-interferenceeffecte. Enformatton
cm:erning the v&rlaf):onof the drag-coefficient curves of the
iL&JA65-0-09anfi&e SyUWStriC&L circulsr-=c airfoils beyond the
tested Msck nudber :Sangecould be e~tiblished only %y furrtherin-
vestigation at Mghep syecds.

CONCLUISINGREMARKS

The resulte of supermnic flight tests to determine the drag
of a Rectangular, $1-~rcent circulsr-azzcairfoil of aspect ratio 2.7
mounted.on a rocket-~~opelled hod. The drag coefficients
Cf e.Similar test 3ody Wi -009 airfoil obtained in the
sane menner have also been included for ccmrpsrison. For Ma& n-w?ibers
between O.% e.n~1.22, the values of drag cocd?ficientof the
NACA 65-009 airfoil were lower them those produced %y the circular-
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arc airfoil. The difference in drag coefficients of the two
atrfolls was gyeatest near a Mach rnmber of 1.0. .

Tar@ey Memorial Aeronautical I&boratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Langley Field, l%.
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Fig. 1
NACA RM No. L6J14
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Figure l.- General arrangement of test body with 9-percent
arc airfoil with an aspect ratio of 2.7.
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